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ALCOHOL
Dear Doctor l’m not an alcoholic but
lust lately I can seem to stop drinking. It
starts as soon as I get up. I ‘m even hiding
drink at work to keep me going ‘til I can
Qet to the P ub at lunchtime - On nights out
I usually down ten pints and am either
sick or pass out. Even my drinking friends
are passing remarks about me. Can you
advise me what to do?
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PILES
Dear Doctor, I suffer from piles which
often bleed. I put off going to my doctor
because she knows l’m gay and I would
be uneasy if I was to go and ask her for
advice. Can you tell me if I can buy
something from the chemist for this?
Yours sincerely, Worried Walter.
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Wednesday May 6

Coming Out to Parents
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Saturday May 9

East Midlands Perversity Challenge
- Quiz & Social Event
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Wednesday May 13

Camp Culture
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Wednesday May 20
Wednesday May 2.7

Bisexuality ‘
Social and Planning Meeting "'

-renovations

F-leclaimed materials used where possible
Free estimates
TE'lI (U602) 791490

All at 7.30 pm in Seminar Room D1. Cherry Tree Buildings
(Block behind Midland Bank). Universiw Campus.
(Alt General Meetings are mired. Those marked "‘
are run by women.)

Non-students welcome
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Lin_coln’s lesbian and gays have lost their_one and _only disco venue,
following queer bashings there last month. Without asking the organisers
the landlord decided to allow in straight male pub customers. “We asked
them to leave but
they became abusive
and attacked two
women. All fifty of us
piled downstairs in
solidarity” said Jason
Poole, one of the
disco organisers.
"The police took
over forty minutes to
arrive, but we found
out later that was
because the landlord
hadn’t even called
them. Eventually,
neighbours alerted
Some of the disco goers at a recent Licoln event.
_
by the disturbance,
called the Police themselves. Apparently the landlord didn’t have a
midnight licence, and was hoodwinking us.“
MAGGIE .’FREAKS’
Meanwhile the landlord has lost his licence but has apologised to the
OUT IN DERBY!
communities. It IS understood that one of the injured women who sustained
Maggie Kilpatrick, of Cell Block ‘H’
severe internal bleeding IS pursuing an assault charge against her attacker.
But despite this set back the group are confident they will find another lame W35 in D9"bY last m0"’lh 88 8’!-Elf
venue in time, hopefully before Spring’s out.
auctioneer at a Derby Body Positive
benefit held at Curzons Club, (S99 page
3 feature

NEW GAY PUB
OPENS IN DERBY
pr

3%???

Curzon Street now has two gay
venues with the opening of Freddies Bar. Named after rock star
Freddie Mercury, the new owners
are aiming to decorate the bar in
Queen style. Dave and Keith
(above) have bought the freehold
of the premises. Dave told OUTTONY SKELTON - out and proud
RIGHT that the present name of
The Refreshment House would Liberal Democrat candidate fighting
in this month's
V stand for the next month until the Nottingham North
General Election (See page 2)
l new sign goes up.
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Act Up demonstrators in Nottlngham last month, made it clear they
were most definitely not shopping at
Benetton. The successful action highlighted the sweater shop’s use of a
promotional picture showing a man
dying with AIDS.
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National Union of Students has 1.5 million
students nationwide in

Dear Reader, Despite the limitations of
communication by letter, the description of
your drinking habits could hardly be
Equinox lssks st issuss in mid-|iis is,
U
N m_ h
described as healthy. Apart from stating
_"‘l’e'§,it3’ of O "3 am
what is very obvious, that you are drinking gay men. £30 all day, optional evening
Lesbian, Bi$@rw1l& Gay 50¢-‘feel
too much alcohol too often, your drinking stopover. Details (0273) 692022. Saturpattern and its consequences, coupled day May 9th.
PROGREMIIME FOR SL'.‘lIMER TERM 199.?
with your own concern and that of your
friends expressed in your letter, suggest a
Thursday 18 May
Lesbian SIM Sex
serious alcohol problem.
Thursdav 25 June
Social Meeting
Confronting this situation and having
ii,
Women Bulldcrl and Roofers
the motivation to do something about it
.0
'
W
' C
.
40* Wlndermere Road’
{gh::u§er0S€i:1elni:ll:::tin;l$f1?.scum
are important to beating it. Talk things
Forest Fields, Nottingham NG7 6HN
‘
NU whsslchair Amss s N,,,,_m,de,,,_,. m,,_,,,,m_.
over with your GP or a self-help and
i.£._i@H£EIH!£L€
advice group, such as the Alcohol PrevenWe are qualified tradeswomen,
Wednesday April-217.’.
Alcohol Use on the Scene *tion Advisory Service (APAS), Tel:
experienced in 3|] espeets ef
{’Elect1'ons for next year’: Committee: 7.15 pm)

Dear Walter, I quite agree, piles (haemorrhoids) can be a very distressing
condition and many who share your problem are reluctant to seek medical advice.
Piles are not uncommon in both men and
women, gay or straight and contrary to
Scene folklore their presence is not related to anal sexual activity.
There are several over-the-counter
preparations for the relief of piles available from the chemist and s/he will be
able to advise you on this. However it is
unwise to assume that symptoms you
may have are the result of piles since a
variety of conditions whose cause and
treatment may be very different could be
responsible for identical symptoms. There
is no substitute for accurate diagnosis and
treatment. If you are unhappy about
discussing this with your GP, then your
local Genito Urinary Medical Clinic will be
able to help you.
CLINICS
LOCAL CLINICS: Leicester Royal Infirmary, Infirmary Close, Leicester, Tel:
(0533) 541414 x5208; Derby Royal Infirmary, London Rd, William Donald Clinic,
Tel: (0332) 47141 x504; Nottingham City
Hospital, Hucknall Rd, Tel: (0602)
691169, Lincoln County Hospital, Sewell
Road, Clinic 10 (GU), direct line, Tel:
I0522I 537723 1 Health Advisori Tel I
(0522) 536989; Loughborough General
Hospital, Dept. of GU Medicine, Baxter
Gate! Loughborough’ (0509) 511500
x8358 or x 8357 outside clinic times.
This column is written by a practising
local GP. If you have a question for Dr
Shaw, write to him c/o OUTRIGHT, PO
Box 4, West PDO, Nottingham, NG7 2DJ.
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If you are middle-aged and want to behave like a teenager at a rock concert then
try ‘Hot Stuff’ at Leicester’s Haymarket Theatre. This is the show featuring Dave Dale
who was profiled in the last edition of OUTRIGHT. If you saw him in a pub, you
wouldn’t look twice, but on stage all the glamour and tackiness is there.
There is a very flimsy story line and most of the humour involved in drag will be
familiar to lesbian and gay members of the audience. But who cares? This is an
opportunity to wallow in nostalgia for the 70’s, enjoy the sheer extravagance of flared
trousers, platform shoes and several acres of lurex. Gary Glitter’s appearance would
be more convincing with a chest wig, nonetheless smile, relax, remember the songs
and enjoy the vitality of the cast. It is not only teenagers who enjoy singing and waving
their arms in the air. Hot Stuff runs at Leicester Haymarket Theatre from 16th-22nd
April.

‘ Maggie Kilpatrick has been treading the boards for nearly
thirty years but only in the last ten has she sampled near
celebrity status along with the rest of the Cell Block H crowd,
as Joan Ferguson, (a.k.a. ‘the freak’ from Central TV’s long
lamented and now departed soap). She talks to OUTRIGHT
about how she came to be involved in
' AIDS charity
' work in
'
l
I Sydney.

25 CURZON STREET, DERBY

0332 - 363739
Tuesday-Saturday 8pm-2am
Sunday 8pm-midnight
Monday available for private hire

PETER SMITH

Jeff and Gary
welcome you to

I

She comes over as
: someone grounded in
’ reality, down to earth and
modest with it. “In Austra-

CA AR T

THE PINEAPPLE INN
27, Burleys Way, Leicester

EVERY WEDNESDAY &
THURSDAY

0533-623384
Sunday 12th April

Thursday, 9th April,
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Th ursday, 16th April,

LETHAL WEAPON
stripper
Sunday 19th April
SISTERS SLIM - Drag
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Sunday 26th April
LEE STARR - Drag
OUT GAY CANDIDATE

SUNDAY LUNCH

Camp out every Sunday
with CAPTAIN GINGER

David Dale

(continued from page 1)

Tony Skelton grew up in the Nottingham North constituency and works for
London Transport. He will need to overturn a 1,500 Labour majority of the sitting
Labour M.P. Graham Allen. The Liberal
Democrat Manifesto re-affirms its commitment to equal citizenship for Lesbians and
Gay Men through changes to the criminal
law, will introduce anti-discrimination
legislation and tighten up on police practices. If elected the Party will also repeal
Section 28, and create a common age of
consent regardless of gender or sexual
orientation.

OTTI GH

LESBIAN IMAGES
Katherine Hepburn and Spencer
Tracey provoke conventional heterosexual images. The lesbian photographer places herself in front of
these images, creating a lesbianised

Hollywood, thus challenging conventional ideas of what’s considered
erotic 8i romantic. Why not Visit
Metro Cinema, Green Lanes, Derby
from 5th- 7th May and take a look.

Mushroom Bookshop
presents
ARTICULATE FLESH MALE HOMO-EROTICISM
AND MODERN POETRY

tek(0332)40170.

A lecture by Gregory Woods
MONDAY - THURSDAY 1 - 9.30pm

7.30pm Thursday, May 71h,

CONFIDENTIAL ADVICE,

(Admission £1.00)

INFORMATIQN AND

Dept. of Adult Education,

SUPPORT

Shakespeare Street,
Nottingham

H ELP

5 55
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Difficult wheelchair access -

&
NOTTINGHAM NG1 1NZ
Charity Registration No 702070
Administration Tel (0602) 411989

ring 582596 to arrange
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would use her celeb status to do voluntary work
for Aids organisations,
which found her at the
Mermaids Ball in Derby

Carter Club
(members bar)

I9 Stoney Street
Lace Market Nottingham
Tel 414154

FREE MEMBERSHIP

i

STORME WEBBER
I IN NOTTINGHAM

THE HOTTlNGHAhfd
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1 oo-iipm
Maximum Music — Minimum Cost
M pnce $pII‘I‘I'SI

D
been supported greatly by the gay community: they discovered me - I
knew they were out there. Australian gay guys are fitness fanatics,
guys to die for. My first encounter with AIDS was over ten years’ ago,
when some of my friends in the theatre discovered they were HlV+. It
was little known then and the gay community came in for particular
attack. We have seen the backlash of fear that homophobia has
produced. And then there are fascists to be dealt with.”
don‘t set myself up as an expert, but to go where I am needed
to raise money for AIDS prevention work. I also try and spread a little
awareness about the disease, for ignorance produces fear. My
intolerance is levelled at intolerant people."
"Around this time an ex-policeman friend of mine who is gay,
"lecided to set up a security firm to help combat the attacks. One night
~’l duty, a group of youths approached him and boasted that they
could bash any pooftah. “Well, you can start with me", says 6’
3_"Maggie. Before the police started taking gay-bashing seriously
vigilante groups like Dykes on Bikes providedisupport. None of us
should have to fear walking the streets.” Had she any pet hates I
wondered? “I hate separatism almost as much as l hate bigotry."
She’s toured the Midlands clubs since arriving in the UK in
February, and there ‘are plans afoot for a glitzy, tongue in cheek
‘Prisoner’ musical next year. I can’t wait. So watch out! The Freak may
be back. I hope so.
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Monday 20th April 8t
Monday 4th May

tant.“
My TV work, particularly on “Prisoner”, has

Thursday, 23rd April,
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= angels with dirty faces =

lia l’m a medium sized
fish in a medium sized
pool, here l‘m a very
small fish in a large pool.
If there’s one thing I
know, it’s my place". But,
small shrimp or not, she’s
certainly popular here. So
it was natural that she

last month, auctioning
prizes. “In Oz I have
done both large and
small scale benefits, and
they are all very impor-

RAGS AND RICHES - Drag
Wednesday, 22nd April,
VICKI SHEPHERD
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Storme Webber takes Nottingham by storm again on Wednesday 15th April. She has played to
packed halls of enthralled women
in this country, with recitations of
lesbian erotica, political and personal poetry, and has left her
New York home for London indefinitely. You can catch her at
9.30pm prompt at the Skyy Club,
509 Alfreton Road, Bobbersmill,
Nottingham, WOMEN ONLY.
Price: £3.00/£2.50/£2.00. Disco
late bar, quiet area.
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INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY
SIXTIES NIGHT
WITH SPITTLE 81 TWANG
Sixties night at the Nottingham Women's
Centre was THE place to be to celebrate
International Women's Day. Cabaret was prolded by performance artists Silver and Gold.
he main slot was filled by Nottingham duo
SPITTLE & TWANG (a.k.a. Claire Ross and
Mary Garner), with guest drummer Sophie and
go-go dancer Rachel. They were Fab.
Kicking off with the lyrical California Dreaming they progressed through a set which
included Small Faces, Hendrix, Van Morrison,
Beatles and Troggs hits. C|aire’s voice handled

-1‘-

bY Simon Smalley

_ l

The laws surrounding pensions make it difficult
for unmarried couples to plan for retirement. ‘When
you are gay, it is not only the law that makes it diﬂieult,
it is the misconceptions surrounding intestacy and

trusts. In other words, if you think you may ever want
a partner to beneﬁt from your pension plan in the
event of your death you cannot leave it to chance.
Your independent ﬁnancial adviser should not

only inform you of the costs involved of any particular
pension policy, but the size, strength and past

performance of the pensions oﬂice. Financial advice
however, does not stop there.
To us, getting it right seems surprisingly simple
We do not charge and our service is conﬁdential.

__,______

GAY MONEY
STRAIGHT ADVICE

limal
Ivan msssow associates
195 Wardour Street - London W1 -TaI:0'l'1 4941643 Fax 071 4941649

A NEW SERVICE
FOR GAY MEN
IN NOTTINGHAM

Ayup again! Gals seem to feature
prominently for this month’s excursion into
groovedom - so remember Buffy SaintsMariel She's back in town with an incredible album called “Coincidence (And
Likely Stories)“, the stories in question
inspired by her Red Indian heritage and
the injustices imposed upon them by the
U.S. bigwigs. Delivered via her unique
phrasing, it‘s best summed up in the
spine-tingling “Bury My Heart at Wounded
Knee?
Meanwhile, back at the ranch, old
misery guts Tinita Tikaram shows she still
has twist in her sobriety on her new outing
“Eleven Kinds of Loneliness". Avoid at all
costs unless you‘re planning a trip down
Maudlin Street.
On the other hand, however, the
highly talented (she ain’t me sister, honest
guv) K. D. Lang should receive more
mainstream success with her third L.P.
“Ingenue", which has a more laid back
approach from her previous work and is
not so nouveau country in style.
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Wed/Thur. 8/9th April 6.30pm
LESBIAN IDENTITY (4 films) e
Wed,/Thur15/16th April 6.30pm
THE HOURS & TIMES + SHORT FUSE
Wed/Thur. 22/23rd April 6.30pm
‘
TIMES SQUARE
Wed/Thur. 29/30th April 6.30pm
CAUGHT LOOKING + WAITING
+THE MAKING OF MONSTERS
Wed/Thur 6/7th May 6.3
(4 films)
LESBIANS IN L
Wed/Thur 20/21st May 6.30pm
TOGETHER ALONE + CARTOON

I

g

Leadmill on Tuesday 8th April). Review by
L.L. 81 L.L.L.

USE YOUR BUYING
P O W E R
I
'

Thu. 16th April 8.15pm
LESBIANS IN LOVE

Buying from countries 8|
companies with a commitment to
social justice - Hiziki has the widest
range of wholeioods, fresh bread, .
take away snacks, organic fruit 8|
veg, vegetarian convenience foods,
and organic wine 8- beer In
Nottingham. We also stock many
natural remedies, cruelty tree
toiletries 81 environment friendly
cleaning products.
'

(four films)
’ Wed. 22nd April 6.15pm
TOGETHER ALONE
Thu. 23rd April 8.45pm
TOGETHER ALONE
Tue. 28th April 9.15pm

*free condoms
*free KY
*Hepatitis B vaccination
*meetingpIace for groups
*videos
*no appointment necessary

10% Discount for UB40s, OAPs &
Students on Wsdflhurs.
Hizikl ls s workers' collective.

LESBIAN IDENTITY

(three films)
Fri. 1st May 6.15pm
THE H RS & TIMES
5pm
Sun. 10th M
S SQUAR

All in comfortable surroundings at

NOTTINGHAM
HEALTH SHOP
Drop in or ring Ashley
on (0602) 4754-14

I

§Tue. 7th April 9.00pm
CAUGHT LOOKING

Informal and confidential
counselling on a range of issues
around HIV testing, safer sex and
sexual well-being in general.

Broad Street, Hockley, Nottingham

he widely differing styles superbly and
Mary’s musicianship clearly impressed the
audience as she slipped easily between
lead, semi-acoustic and bass guitars.
Their performance was electrifying with
Claire’s colourful chat between numbers
upping the voltage. Encouraged by _the
shimmying Rachel, the floor filled with
groovers, flailing their arms in gay abandon. (Spittle & Twang next at Sheffield's
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K D LANG, who appears at Birmingham Symphony Hall, May 5th (box office
021-212-3333).

Ex-Eurythmics songbird Annie Lennox
glides onto the L.P. front with “Diva”. Her
plaintive debut solo 45, “Why” is included
and her pedigree guarantees this a number one position.
Mix together Bad Drag, Bad miming
and being dead camp and the end result
is Dollar. These reflection-lovers pop back
into view with a mid-price retrospective
out now, after months of delays. All yer
faves are here, but the most glaring
omission is the exclusion of “Mirror, Mirror". But where are they now?!
Finally, feedback merchants the Jesus
and Mary Chain announce “Honey’s
Dead". This more - dare I say - tuneful
direction is a nice change from their usual
style which was in danger of becoming to quote Morrissey - “that joke isn’t funny
anymore". And that’s yer lot! Ta Ral.
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15/18th April 6/8.30pm I DON’T KISS

Output

19th April 8.30pm I DON’T KISS

24/25th April 7.30pm TOGETHER ALONE + SHORT
1/2nd May 7.30pm LESBIANS IN LOVE (three films)
6/7th May 7.30pm _CAUG_HT LOOKING
+ WAITING. + THE MAKING OF MONSTERS
8/9th May ?.30pm LESBIAN IDENTITY (three films)

Creative computing for the Arts and Media.
This unique course explores areas such as design, graphics, desktop publishing,
animation, video, music and much more. Some previous computer experience
required. This six-month course begins July 6th 1992.
I

15/16th May 6/8.15pm MY own PRIVATE IDAHO

15/16th

May

7.30pm

THE

HOURS

I

&

TIMES + SHORT FUSE
17th May 8.15pm MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO
17th May 3/6.00pm TIMES SQUARE

ln-depth computing for the absolute beginner.

r

pg

18/19 May 6/8.15pm MY OWN PRIVATE IDAHO

iii ~
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Newline
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This popular course takes you from scratch to nationally recognised certification in
the major business applications of personal computers.
2
This six-month course is for women only and begins on July 9th 1992.
Both courses are FREE, provide travel and childminding expenses
and a free creche. Closing date for returned application forms is June 3rd.
Contact: CODA, 7b Broad Street, Nottingham NG1 3AJ, tel 0602-470906
Lesbians and Gay men are particularly encouraged to apply.

fun-loving friendship. Also interested in
cinema, swimming, club outings. possibly more. Your photo please with letter.
Box 246.
EAST MIDLANDSINOTTS area.
caring guy, 27, enjoys most sports.
Easy-going, sociable, attractive. nonscene, straight-acting, car owner, seeks
similar gay guy, 20-25, preferably hairy.
Photo please. ALA. Box 249.
DERBY/MIDLANDS. caring guy,
mid 30s, clean shaven, seeks sincere
guys 21-25 for fun and friendship,

I

maybe more. Can travel and accommo-

FREE Personal Ads. Just

ﬁll in the form. Each ad will
appear in one issue (or two if
space permits). OUTRIGHT
reserves the right to amend or
refus'e*ads.
REPLYING to Ads. You
need two stamps. Seal your
reply in a stamped envelope.
Write the number of the box
you are replying to in the top
left hand corner. Place it in a
second envelope, seal and
stamp, and post to: OUTRIGHT: PO Box 4, West PDO,
Nottingham, NG7 2DJ.

tliutr {M5

Tish? ?**

Aenjoying
°°"a9e themselves
°I Delhi’ Pumels
earlier
this year at the Green I-one
Gallery and Curzons.

MENS PERSONAL
LEICESTER, muscular oriental
guy, 36, 5'3", 10 stone, professional
into the arts, good food, travelling and

I/V/IR0
A
’

I L] L I

bodybuilding, seeks a large build (pos-

sible overweightlhairy) professional guy,
35-50, for fun, friendship/relationship.

Box 196.
NOTTS/DERBY, handsome, homy,
22, wants similar, under 30, to help
serve good looking, fit novice master.
He is abusive and raunchy but respects
limits. Total discretion. Photo ensures

it

N

reply. Box 197.

NOTTINGHAM, 31, masculine,
iii
seeks leltish, domesticated, warm, intel-

i
SOLICITORS
‘

5, Clarendon Street,
Nottingham NG1 5HS.
Telephone (0602) 412622
After hours (0602) 602324

21-30 guy for fun and friendship.
< Seeks
Photo please, (retumed). ALA. Box 199.

LEICESTEFIINOTTS, couple (30’s),

3

'

Iigent, good sense of humour, (i.e._
similart YP e bloke) wantin 9 a 9 rown ' u P
proper relationship. ALAWP. Box 196.
NOTTINGHAM, friendly, young
bodybuilder, 25. Cheeky, good looks,
straight acting, short hair, clean shaven,
tall. Broad and lean, great company.

I

ESCQHTS

I

non-smokers, caring, cheeky sense
humour. Enjoy cinema especially sci-fi,
horror, visits to nature reserves for
butterflies, weekend outings, seek
social friends. ALA. Box 200.
UNIFORM army/naval guy seeks
similar mates for fun and friendship.
ALAWP. Box 241.
SPORTS guy into weights, cycling,
squash, outdoors, 35, seeks similar for
fun/friendship, beginners welcome. Will
coach. genuine replies only. Box 242.
ARE YOU 20’s, slim and noncamp, looking for big brother 40‘s, and
nice looking to pamper you and living in

Leicester/Notts. Then please reply with
photo. l‘m available! Box 243.
_
ANYWHERE,

sincere

masculine

bloke, 35, seeks fireman, labourer,
rugby player type for fun, friendship.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone No.
please. Box 244.
NOTTINGHAMiLOUGHBOROUGH/Leicester, young guy, good
looking, slim, boyish, smooth, seeks
older brother under 30 for fun, friendship. Box 245.

O

LEICESTER, responsible, caring,

reasonable looks, muscular, sense of
humour, active, seeks 1-1 and to share
home with level headed ‘younger
brother’ i16BdI[iQ___plenty of hugs etc.
Photolphone. ALA. Box 251.
BURTON/DERBY, 36, bearded
bisexual guy seeks 21-30 male for fun
and friendship, hairy but not essential,
must be straight acting. Box 252.
INTELLI ENT, 22 year old pissed
off with gay scene wishes to meet
normal stable chap. Box 253.
'
LINCOLN. 29, slim built. 6'1".
honest, caring, non-camp, non-smoker,
likes swimming, tennis, bowling, music.
easy going, lively, fit, seeking similar for
holidays. outings, fun/friendship with
long term relationship and devotion for
right guy. Photo please. Box 254.
EAST MIDLANDS, male 30,
medium build. dark, non-scene, i
ested in meeting non-camp guys for
friendship, romance and maybe a little
fun? ALAWP. Go on, live dangerously.
Box 255.
DERBYSHIRE, two guys, 37/42,
slim, attractive, one hairy one smooth,
seek third person for hot night of trio,
safe fun, passion. You 26/45, attractive.
gigod body. Can accommodate. ALA.
x 256.

NOTTM, gay guys 27/35, non-

smokers, non-camp, slimlattr, seek
Rambo/Lungren/Schwarzenegger type
guys for friend/fun/socialising, Var. inter.
incl. weight training, accom/travel. Gen
u sonl .Box 257.
REI IERING, semi-retired g entle _
man, mature, discreet. bored, seeks
others for company, friendship, outings
etc. Own age group preferred. Box 256.
MIDLANDS, friendly, 24, 5'7",
medium build, fun loving and sporty guy
seeks caring, stocky guy of any age or
race for conversation, dinner, wine
and... ALA. Box 259.
NOTTINGHAM, tender, loving 32
year old, not bad looking, very romantic,
straight acting, not very scenish. Sincore, genuine friend req'd with pos f
1-1 with someone special. Pleasei
soon. ALA. Box 260.
NOTTINGHAM, 31, tall and slim,
simple needs, seeks similar. ALAWP.
Box 261.

NOTTINGHAM, couple. 30s, seek

couples or singles for friendship, fun
and safe times. Frank letter, full photo
preferred. ALA. Box 262.

NOTTS/LEICS, chef/cook, under
35 to live, work, share rewards of
running country real ale pub, and eventual 1-1, with fit, slim, interesting, not
bad looking, early forties. Genuine

opportunity. ALAWP. Box 263.
LEICS/EAST MIDLANDS, young
gay couple, _22_ _6 26, seek young
fnends for socialising, fun and genuine
friendship. Many interests. Can accommodate. Photo appreciated. but not
necessary. Box 264.
' DERBY, older guy, 60, seeks similar to share those long, cosy da s. 1-1
wanted but willing to start third’ wave

LEICESTER student, 19, new to
area, seeks good looking, intelligent, social grou_'p for older men. Box 265.
NOT INGHAM/MANSFIELD!
cultured guy, preferably under 22. Worried about being gay? Lonely? Join the NOTTS. guy, straight acting and lookclub!» Photo appreciated but not essen- ing, 39, active/passive, reliable, feet on
the ground, free evenings/daytimes,
tial. ALA. Box 246.
NOTTINGHAM ASIAN guy, 19 seeks similar. Box 266.
NOTTINGHAM, 29, 6'3", disilluslim, straight-acting, seeks guys, 19-29
for friendship, evenings out, and who sioned after long search for Mr Right.
knows? If you’re honest, slim, of Mr Adequate will suffice for possible
medium looks, get pen to paper! Photo raunch/romance. Seeks 25-35 with
please. ALA. Box 247.
quirks and humour. ALA. Photo please.
LEICESTER, young gay lad, 20‘s, Box 267.
NOTTINGHAM, cute looking, 29.
straight-acting wishes to meet 16-25 for

;4?4?i?$§iQ§§§§§%%§%§§§§§§§i
:3 .1
1
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date. ALA. Photo/phone number if pos.
Box 250.

__- -

slim, 5'7", clean shaven, no.1 crop,
seeks good looking guys 21-35 for
horny fun and friendship. Non-scene
preferred. ALAWP; Box 266.

TAMWORTH/STAFFS, calling all

yuppies! Company director, 23 years
old, seeks 21-26, intelligent. honest,
easy going and crazy guy for classy
times. You won't be disappointed. Slim
build, no taches please. ALAWP. Box
269.
MIDLANDS/LEICESTER, Asian.
32,

5'8",

slim

build,

hirsute,

non-

smoker, occasional scene,-1-likes eating
out, cinema, theatre, seeks smooth, fair
haired, preferably under 35 for romance
possibly more. Box 270.

LEICESTER, guy 41, non-smoker,
loves music, pubs, eating out, seeks
guy 30-40 for genuine friendship. Box

271.

LEICESTER, male 30, 5’92, blond.

seeks genuine, caring guy for friendship, maybe 1-1, 25+. Interests include
movies, travel, holidays, nights out/in.
ALA thanks. Box 272.
YOUNG MALE, 23, smooth, clean

shaven, wishes to meet guys for friendship, pos 1-1 for right person. ALAWP. I
am straight looking. No time wasters
please. Leics/Notts. Box 274.
EAST MIDLANDS, caring, honest,
reliable, outgoing, passive Gemini, 51
years. Many friends. Into gym, music,

ing, seeks ideally 1-1 with a fit, slim
edium build, attractive, pleasant,

elligent male 26-42. Box 275.
NOTTS, attractive, insightful,

wheelchair user, 31, enjoys cinema, gay
writing, food etc, seeks more friends

with or without disabilities for fun and
friendship. ALAWP. Box 276.

NOTTS/ANYWHERE,

young

leather novice requires proper instruction from confident, imaginative, uninhi-

bited master. 24, 6’, fit, good looks,
would prefer horny under 35. ALAWP.
Box 277.

HM PRISONER, 16, going on 45.

completely nuts, wants friends, pos
relationship later. If you are as daft as I
am, drop me a line, photo appreciated.
ALA. Box 276.
LEICESTER, 37, 5‘9", 210 lbs,
passive, unemployed, non-scene seeks
single couple for clean fun, pos permanent relationship. Can accommodate, but no travel. ALA with photo,
returned with mine. 1st time advertiser.
Box 280.

LEICESTER, non-smoker seeks
gay friends under 35, interests swimming, youth hostelling, walking, videos.
Can accommodate. Box 261.

EAST MIDLANDS, leather guy, 36,
ks dominant male for safe fun and
dship between 24 and 45. Must
ve full kit. If have games room, all the
better. Thank you sir! Box 262.
NOTTINGHAM

guy,

26,

slim.

straight acting with varied interests

would like to meet guy in early 20s,

non-scene. Long frank letter, photo
appreciated. ALA. Box 263.
NOTTINGHAM male, aged 40, hair

NOTT’MfMlDLANDS. 21 year old.
easy going, fun loving, honest gay guy
(non-camp) would like to hear from
similar for friendship, possible relationship, aged 21i25 years. ALAWP. Box
290.
NOTTSlDERBYS, good looking
couple, healthy, fit and strong, 22/36,
want to meet good looking young men
under 30 for hot, raunchy fun. Anything
goes. Go for it! ALAWP. Box 291.
NOTT'Mi'EAST MID, are there any
real men out there? Good looking, 32

year old seeks a man, 26+, nonscenish, fun, outgoing, caring, hand-

some, knight in shining armour type!

Write with photo/phone. ALA. Box 292.

BURTONiDERBY, stocky, well built
male, late 20s, seeks someone 20-30,

MIXED PERSONAL
BRITISH MAN, 20, in Leicester,

offers mutually beneficial arrangement.

OUTPOST!

ACCOMODATION

30, looking for that special someone. I
am loyal, loving, caring, have a good
sense of humour and have a passion
for brown eyesll Photo and phone
number for quick reply. Box 156.
FUN LOVING lesbian, 21, genuine,
caring, romantic, sensitive, independent, seeks similar for long walks,

clubs, eating out, some sports, seeks
similar/s for friendship and social. Box
156.

NOTTINGHAM-WANTED gay man
or lesbian to share my house in Carlton.
£170 pom incl. Clean and quiet. Phone
Sue 404212.
MANSFIELD, room available in
shared house, all mod cons. Suit work-

WOMENS PERSONAL
NOTTINGHAM, non-scene lesbian,

friendship, love and laughter, nonsmoker, 16-24. ALA Photo essential.
Box 157.
NOTTINGHAM, outgoing, fun loving, non-scene female, 27, enjoys pubs,

DERBY, early 40s, female, shy but

fun loving, new to scene, needs out-

going, social friendship? Photo appre-

ciated. Box 159.
NOTTS, aged 26, medium build,
butch, likes music, dancing, walking,

picnics, talking, pubs. Seeks feminine
woman age 35 and over. Photo please.
Box 160.

DERBY, lesbian, 16, disillusioned
by scene or lack of. Interested in music,
pubs, clubs and socialising. Slim and

femme, sporty, fun loving. Seeks similar
for friendship, relationship. Photo appreciated. ALA Box 201.
LEICESTER, female, early 20s,

decent looking, quite feminine, slim,
likes sport, cinema, pubs, quiet nights.
Would like to meet similar, preferably
non-scene female, 20-30 for relationship. Photo appreciated. Box 202.
DERBY, fun loving, age 31, into
art, films, food, and talks in front of
open fire over a bottle of wine. Seeks
special friend. Age immaterial. Box 203.

NOTTINGHAM guy, 26, slim, hand-

some, intelligent and honest, seeks
similar. Let's work out, listen to Mark

ing person, £35 pw., bills incl. Ideal for
town centre. Tel Michael, Mansfield
(0623) 421072 after 6pm.
NOTTINGHAM, room available in
lesbian house with two others, one dog,
one cat, large garden. Sorry, no more
animals. £32 per week. Phone (0602)

790540.
LEICESTER, room in house share,
non-smoker preferred. BBIEM available.
Friendly atmosphere, longfshorl term.
Phone (0533) 433964.

NOTTINGHAM, lesbian to share

house with one other. Own room, all

mod cons. Nice area close to city. £35
pw incl. except phone. Box 517.
TWO FURNISHED single rooms,

own lounge/diner, shared facilities, centrally heated, washer etc. £30 pw.
Phone extra. Straight acting gay man
only. 0702-431926 or 0522-529967.
NOTTINGHAM, young, tidy, quiet

fun! ALAWP. No time wasters. Box 265.
NOTTINGHAM, honest, reliable, 46
year old, seeks guys 35+ for friendship

mature student, mum, loves music,

cial for 1-1 relationship. ALA. Photo,
phone if pos. Box 269.

Mon-Sat 9.30-6 (Thurs/Fri iii late)
M$&i. MlY
SAX AND CHBJY E
O.£Ai'~lAl'iDTOIIi'€,A
GOODSE.ECT\ONOFI'%.35
8iSPi£,FRE$HlEADAND
AWDESEl.E(.TiONOFSNACK
FOODS

ORD%TAKEl~i

FREE PERSONAL AD!
Just complete and clip the form and send to:
OUTRIGHT, PO Box 4, West PDO,
Nottingham, NG7 2DJ.

DYKE, 27, adores short hairll
Enjoys loving, laughing, living! Seeks

honest, genuine, loves sport, the great

being used, seeking that someone spe-

IIIISOII 6288!!
|Wl0££?O0DS

move on, I'm waiting. Box 207.

looking for someone to share my bills
with, eventually. ALAWP. Box 267.
LEICESTER/DERBY/EAST MID,

travel and accommodate. Box 266.
NOTTS/DERBY, 27, tall, dark,
handsome, good body. Fed up with

0623 824579

walking, allsorts, seeking similar for
friendship. l‘ve heaps to offer so get a

special someone for funlcozy nights

seeking fun, friendship and more. Can

U

IOuotati0n
phone Eric

NOTTS lesbian, sincere, Taurean,

honest? caring’? And looking for friend-

29 years, 5'6", slim, told good looking,

work

DERBY, late thirties female, slim,
dark hairieyes. Likes eating out,
cinema, theatre, board games, cards,
walking. Seeking feminine woman for
friendship, pos relationship. But where
are you? Box 206.

ship, pos 1-1 ? Then get writing. I'm

ITiling
IClean friendly

man to share house with other gay
man. £35 pw plus shared bills. 20 mins
from town centre. Box 519.

NOTTS, scorpio, 30, sincere, loving, loyal, shy, quiet, dog owner, sense
of humour, seeks caring, feminine lady
to share that special relationship for
talks, laughter, feelings, new

Almond, tour Europe and have loads of

and 1-1. Who knows? My interests
theatre, photography, pubs. No time
wasters please. ALA. Box 266.
NOTTINGHAM. Are you genuine?

IPapenng

Now you can have OUTRIGHT delivered to your door.
Especially useful for keeping up
with the personal ads from afar.
Send a £3 cheque or postal
order for 12 issues to OUTRIGHT, PO Box 4, West PDO,
Nottingham, NG7 2DJ.

experiences. ALA. Box 204.
OLDER LESBIAN, feminine,
medium brown, eyes blue-grey. I am 6’
tall, medium build, seeking gay man wishes to meet similar. Live, love and
aged 20-35 for friendship/relationship.____la.ugl1,_l_ive Newark. Box 205.

Must have a car. No time wasters. From
Notts area. Phone/tel. Box 264.

Painting

A new free service. Advertise
your accomodation wanted/offered
in OUTRIGHT, using the personal
ad form. Include your address or
phone number for quick replies or
let us provide a box number free.
Your ad will appear once.
Accomodation files are also
kept by Nottingham Gay Switchboard, Leicester Lesbian and GayIine and Derby Friend: see the
helpline panel on page 6 for phone
numbers and operating hours.

own car. Box 293.

INTERIOR DECOIIATOR
NOTTINGHAMSHIRE

Box 273.

straight acting, a skinhead or Asian

perhaps. But anyone who would like to
be cared for. Photo if pos. Can travel,

ii-3l1y

in/out. Box 206.
FEMALE, young 33, fun loving,

outdoors, my dog, nights in with a good
bottle of wine, meals out. Seeks similar,
non-smoker. Box 209.

NOTTS female/male couple looking
for non-scene feminine female/s for fun

and friendship and possible relationship. Photo appreciated, non-smoker
py'efey'fe.d_ BOX

.
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Name .................................................................... H
Address ..................... ..
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